
WAC 230-15-475  Tips from players and patrons to card room em-
ployees.  (1) House-banked card game licensees may allow selected em-
ployees to accept tips from players or patrons.

(2) If licensees allow house-banked card game dealers to accept 
tips, licensees must ensure that tips are controlled so that only au-
thorized employees receive tips, that tips are properly accounted for, 
and that tips are maintained separately from all other gambling funds.

(3) Cage cashiers may accept tips. They must locate their tip 
containers outside the cage enclosure. Players or patrons must deposit 
the tips directly into the container. A shift or floor supervisor, se-
curity, or an accounting manager who does not work as a cashier must 
verify the tips cage cashiers receive.

(4) Employees directly concerned with management, supervision, 
accounting, security, or surveillance must not ask for, accept, or 
share any tip originating from players or patrons; however, this re-
striction does not apply to poker "floor supervisors."

(5) House-banked card game licensees must:
(a) Establish and implement procedures for the accounting of tips 

received by authorized card room employees.
(b) Fully document the procedures in their internal controls and 

describe in detail any methods used to allocate tips.
(c) Establish procedures necessary to ensure that the floor su-

pervisor and surveillance observe card room employees accepting tips. 
Procedures must include an overt display of received tips, for example 
tapping the table with the tip before placing it in the tip container.

(6) Employees must:
(a) Drop all tips into a locked tip container which prevents the 

removal of tips except by unlocking the container. Tips may be accumu-
lated on the table, exchanged into higher denomination chips, and then 
deposited into the tip container. Tip containers must remain under 
camera coverage of the closed circuit television system at all times; 
and

(b) Keep all tips received or pool them with tips of all card 
room employees according to the licensee's internal controls; and

(c) Redeem all tips received under surveillance at the cashier's 
cage; and

(d) Accurately report all tips to their employer as described in 
the licensee's internal controls.

(7) Licensees may determine whether employees must retain or pool 
tips among employees. Employees must redeem all pooled tips under sur-
veillance at the cashier's cage, count room, or a gaming table.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 9.46.070. WSR 09-11-083 (Order 644), § 
230-15-475, filed 5/18/09, effective 7/1/09; WSR 07-21-116 (Order 
617), § 230-15-475, filed 10/22/07, effective 1/1/08.]
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